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TASK SEATING 

 

 

                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Vitruvian Ergonomics represents  a full line of 
adjustable task seating that can be leveraged 
to address  general injury prevention 
concerns ,  accommodation requirements  
and design objectives.   For product and 
pricing information contact us directly . 
 

http://www.ergocentric.com/product.asp?id=108&cid=167
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SPECIALTY SEATING 

 

 

              

 

                   

 

        

 

In many workplaces there is a 
requirement for specialty seating based 
upon the job demands or task specific 
requirements.   
 
In some cases specialty seating is 
required as a response to an 
accommodation request.   
 
Vitruvian Ergonomics carries a number 
of task specific chairs and has some 
degree of latitude to initiate 
customizations as required.  For product 
and pricing information contact us 
directly . 
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KEYBOARD TRAYS 

 

 

                                                       
 

 

                         
 

 

 

 

         
                          

 

 

 
    

 

 

 

        

 

Keyboard trays and 
more keyboard trays.  
Any style for any 
occasion.      
 
For product and pricing 
information contact us 
directly . 

 

http://www.ise-ergonomics.com/ultra.cfm
javascript:popupWindow('http://www.ergoware.com/index.php?main_page=popup_image&pID=734&zenid=59dcdd21f8c08ab89bac8b7e06300aeb')
javascript:popupWindow('http://www.ergoware.com/index.php?main_page=popup_image&pID=260&zenid=d4a7c94b94d57d822a943df6238887f3')
javascript:popupWindow('http://www.ergoware.com/index.php?main_page=popup_image&pID=729')
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INPUT DEVICES - Keyboards 

 

              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 
 

 
 

Vitruvian Ergonomics represents several 

alternative configuration keyboards.  We 

have a full line of split keyboards ,  left 

handed keyboards , compact keyboards 

and low vision keyboards. 

For product and pricing information 
contact us directly . 
 

 

http://ergocanada.com/products/keyboards/adjustable_keyboards/goldtouch/goldtouch_adjustable/goldtouch_standard.html
http://www.kinesis-ergo.com/freestyle.htm
http://www.ergocanada.com/products/keyboards/evoluent_kb1.html
http://ergocanada.com/products/keyboards/compact/solidtek/mini_keyboard/solidtek_sk595.html
http://www.ergocanada.com/products/keyboards/big_keys/bigkeys_bklx.html
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INPUT DEVICES - Mouse 

 

                                                                             
 

                                                                                     

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Vitruvian Ergonomics is 

pleased to represent 

many alternative input 

devices.  These have all 

been shown to provide 

a high degree of utility 

and functionality for 

individuals experiencing 

difficulty with this 

aspect of their work 

requirement 

For product and pricing 
information contact us 
directly . 
 

javascript:window.close()
http://www.ergocanada.com/products/vertical_mice/evoluent/verticalmouse/vm3/evoluent_vm3.html
http://ep.yimg.com/ca/I/ergo_2094_758403
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HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TABLES 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Should it becomes necessary to consider a 

sit to stand workstation ,  Vitruvian 

Ergonomics is a position to provide onsite 

consultation to ensure that the right desk is 

being acquired for the intended 

application. 

Table tops are available in preset sizes for 

rectangular, corner and L-shaped 

applications. Customized tops are also 

available.   

For product and pricing information contact 
us directly . 
 

  

http://www.ergodirect.com/images/fl_WorkRite/large/small-equal_400.jpg
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FOOT STOOLS 

 

            
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

There are many different footstools on the market 

today at differing price points.  At Vitruvian 

Ergonomics, we counsel our clients to consider 

footstools that are made of durable materials where 

and when possible.  Too often we find foot stools 

pushed to the back of a desk and either broken or 

unused.    

We also encourage our clients to ensure that the 

foot stools they are acquiring have a smooth 

action/movement to them.  This movement is 

important in terms alleviating the possible effects of 

circulatory stasis. 

For product and pricing information contact us 
directly . 
 

 

 

http://www.ergodirect.com/images/fl_Humanscale/large/FM300B_400.jpg
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DOCUMENT HOLDERS |  DESK SLOPES 

 

 

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
 

 

 

 

 

Inline documents holders carry a high degree of functionality 

and utility for end users.  Vitruvian Ergonomics represents a 

number different style of these user friendly devices.  Anyone 

who works with paper copy simultaneously with the PC 

stands to benefit greatly. 

In the same vain, desk slopes can be leveraged to attenuate 

back and neck pain.  Vitruvian Ergonomics carries a full line of 

these devices 

For product and pricing information contact us directly . 
 

 

javascript:void(0);
javascript:popupWindow('http://www.ergoware.com/index.php?main_page=popup_image&pID=646')
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MONITOR ARMS  |   LAPTOP STANDS  | CORNER MAKERS 

                    
 

 

 

 

 

                      
 

 

 

 

 

                          
 

 

         

 

 

 

 

17 “CM 28 “CM M-Board -SS 

The monitor arms depicted above are 2 of the most user friendly and highly adjustable on the 

market today.  They are available in multiple monitor mounts. 

Lap top holders can be used to reduce the risk associated with sustained lap top usage.    

Corner makers convert 90 degree corner workstations into diagonal PC based workstations.  

This can provide more utility for the end user 
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WIRELESS TELEPHONE SYSTEMS  |    

BLUETOOTH HEADSETS 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Vitruvian Ergonomics represents the entire Plantronics line of  

telephone headset systems and Bluetooth headsets.  This 

manufacturer is the recognized industry leader in these type 

products.   

With recent legislation pertaining to cell phone use while 

driving, Plantronics has developed several Bluetooth solutions. 

For product and pricing information contact us directly . 
 

http://www.plantronics.com/north_america/en_US/products/mobile/bluetooth-headsets/discovery-975
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Miscellaneous 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lumbar rolls can be leveraged to 

augment support at the lower 

back while seated.  Vitruvian 

ergonomics represents the entire 

Mckenzie line (Super Roll | 

Standard | Early Compliance). 

Arm supports   

Task Lighting 

Monitor Risers . 

Privacy and antiglare filters for 

desk top monitors , lap tops and 

PDA’s not only secure sensitive 

information but also protect the 

screen of the device 

The pocket projector permits lap 

top based presentations to be 

delivered to groups anytime 

anywhere.   Light weight and great 

for travel. 
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Anti Fatigue Matting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vigor WORKMATS are designed to provide a 

comfortable place to stand for prolonged 

periods of time. The nodular design forces feet 

and leg muscles to work even when standing 

still. This significantly increases circulation, 

reduces fatigue, and combats cumulative 

trauma disorders associated with standing 

occupations. 

Matta Products have become recognized as a 
leader in modular safety surfacing systems. 
Matta combines ergonomic features and 
benefits, with industrial grade durability. 

The Matta range is suitable for use in a wide 
variety of commercial and industrial applications. 
Many companies have standardized Matta within 
their facilities due to the satisfaction experienced 
by their employees while standing on the Matta 
Surfacing System, and the unsurpassed level of 
durability it delivers. 

 


